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most ot the capital created would ulti
mately, alter having been employed at 
home in various ways, pass out of the 
country in exchange for articles that 
the Colony does not produce but re*
quires, the government would not only Splendid Results of Mining on Perry

Ws b.v, before « foor .idee of -«■•»« ‘be doty upon 4**»4*. by .

leather. One is branded with the 10D> n oU a 6 CARIBOO NEWS TO APRIL 22. Gommiitea.of American representative» who
name of Jules- Dodot and ooit-atout 'OCOWO from thfi four hundro a 1 ....—' désire iolïegôtiete a treaty of reciprocal
f8 75, làid down in Victoria ; but it tipnal persons in the Colony, not On Tbe steamer Ecterpiise, Capt. Swanson, trade, the free navigation of the St. Law-

-paid duty in America on lOTOffnt fff -SBBOnnt of their hOQtft. and sho&e, bàt emved-etAVefeek lest e*eeiag-fco» New renc-, and-fishery oomrersions, The more of
there being no direct shipments to this from other articles used and required. Westminster, bringing fifteen pafseogere such invasions the Canadians can obtain the

r *r£Êi* SiïïSüî-i
^for four dollars i the fourth was manu, nved by that ten would not probably s lhe The news from the ferlile imaginations of sensation ' telegram-

factored on the island. (Skins-tanned be much greater than whan that gained Rj,er is nniniportant. monger,. 8
here varv in nrioafrom $3 50 to $5 50 by the manfactnrer; there ivonli be Mr> johD8on left the new diggings on -------------------------
each V Jules Dodot** skin will make aB much or even more selling then p creek on the 12th Apri1, and has Fbom Borrabo Isliit.-The steamer Iss-
2£g tSle nàiÎa of fronts for boots than now, but instead often people in pUoed 08 under obligations for the following ^ ^vereaux. armed from the Inlet 
about three pairs ot trouts lor boots, . .... . fn„r hlin- ;„.n„Q. yesterday, having m tow the ship Golden
and is only used for the best work, the Colony, there mg 8 ' perry creek, Age, The Isabel repoits the ships. Regent

The island-made leather is chiefly dred employe . n . The weather was beginning to be favorable and Alice M. Minot at Moody’s, and the
used for making ‘'backs,” boys’ boots money won Id pass rapidly oat ot toe t | mining generally .was fairly started. Ann Mary at tbeB C. & V. I mil.. Two 
and inferior work. Tbe question country ;; in fbe otber, it won e, Twenty-six companies were at work at date ships bonod for the Inlet were seen by the 
arises why should Jules Dodot’s iifc were, intercepted and made to do doiDg we,L Sbaw Co struck a nugget worth Isabel yesterday in the Gulf of Georgia, 
leather cover our feet in place of the other duty and support other produc- 880 . Downey Co, a $28 piece. The resalts The Isabel saw yesterday morning and ex- 

.♦«iol «nnntrv ? The answer tive intereste. It legislation, then, valoed by the following companies three changed signals in the Golf with tbe whaling
marnai OI to *■ ._ can encourage the rise and growth of days previous to arrival : Downey Co, 50oz; steamer Emma, running North, but did cot
^*hat hnninc manufactures and enrich and help to Montgomery Go, averaged 10oz per day ; the approach near enough to speak her,
letter ar c e. J build up the country by increasing the Jewelers Shop, $128 per share for 3 days’ FoR Tag West Coast.—H. M, S. Spar-
abundance of htdes^ and P« y namber of that most valuable and most work ; Price, $120 per share in same time ; rowbawk will sail tor tbe West Coast and
tanmng material in the 8happ,,0t, oah, commodity, a productive and others from an ounce per day up. Norn- round ,he Is|and 0D Monday. His Exoel-
*M«r hemlock, ought to be able to ... it will be the duty ts well. ber °f shalts were being sunk, none had ^acy the Governor will go up in the. Spar- 
make Jules Dodot leea fashionable ; P »nvérnment As of the people to struck bed rook, although a depth of 38lt rowbawb| aDd a roarchiag invest gatioo into
and having plenty of brains (as well & , nroduotion because it bad,beea obtained. The mining at present is tbe distressing events connected with the
of men as of animals) to dress the encourage home prodacuon because i B„ C0Dfined t0 tbe „anon add extends^ dis- wreok of lhe Ln Bright will be instituted.
tanned hides, it would not be very “ tbe lhe™8elve8 *h° ^ tanoe of ten mrles; but above this place We are glad to note .hi, action on the par,
difficult to do so We have Jules make, and who are the country. Th will t» a large amount ol work done this oftbe Executive. It is better to be late
Dndnt on onr feat and nrobably “on PeoPlti mQ8t be brought to feel that ensaing season, the grouod being located for thBn|oever ; bnt it would be better if never 
Dodot On onr foot P £ they and their children are to be per» four miles or more. There were between , 
the bitin” .l!0,jU.tK.W, W.koow parl of lh„ coaDlrJ_lte^ km, ,„d 6,. m.« on ,b, A ■

i, their counirî—Iheir #omei that elljbt mb cm. from BUekfeol-Ml Ibi.
like home eboeld be rn.de eomlort. 6« ttTXZSZ
Able eepoeeible, end tbktther meet do «' »“«"■ »" tei-reed- Alibeeghtbe
auio ns puusiuio, ou« rU8h j8 not so large as anticipated, still the
something to make it comfortable. The no* . tg from the Tarion8 8eotions keep 
tion that they are here simply to make iDg in gradually and locating; tbi, fur- 
money and then fly off to spend it else* Piebea the surest signs of a permanent camp, 
where, must nof be encouraged. It is 
ruinous to progress,, destructive to patri
otism. The.enconragement of some home 
productions will not prevent free trade 
in a great many foreign ones, 
contrary, it will be a lever to assist 
it; the importer of foreign goods and the 
manufactarer or producer of domestic 
staffs can go hand-in-hand and each help 
to boilà up the country, bis home, in his 
own peculiar way and be satisfied. More 
real and enduring benefit would accrue to 
the country by following oat such a 
cotirse, than by aiming simply, at the ex
change of the natural productions of the 
Colony for foreign manufactured ores; 
naÿ, by creating capital by labour we 
are producers at once of the means of de
veloping our natural resources and origi
nating other productive industries. The 
educers of onr mineral riches should, as

Later from ithe Main
land!

KOOTENAY NEWS TO APRIL 12.

EXTRAORDINARY
CUBE OF A COUGH,

DEATH IN THK HOSPITAL.
Théophile Mallard, a native of tbe De

partment of Seine tt Oise, France, died of 
paralysis, ou the 12th lust., in the Cariboo 
Hospital, of which he had been an inmate lor 
the last nine months. The deceased, who 
was 45 years of age, was formerly a miner 
on Nelson creek.
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AHB CHRONICLE.

Saturday, May 8, 1869 The following letter has been reeeWo* t. 
VVILLIAN Boards, Esq., extensiv^gMcuha®
dlL« :-n ^ ’ residin8 at Edmonton, MM.

“Dear Sir,-I ,^reEdd“n‘
a most violent epugfi, proceLL Jfrom® 
m my chest, which no remedy, out of many I re?
Mhilgr°to4Umya wLleMframeaden“e^ahtken

sza Kb'Jrs wùïïii
of water, just warm. The effect was immediate ■

rough entirely left me, and has never returned^ 
h8a«d °fua in tbe neighborhood

who for a long time had laboured under a most 
distressing cough, and who had resorted to every 
remedy within her knowledge, I sent the rZ 
mamaer of the bottle to her; and that long-stand- 
mg, obstinate, and (as she thought) incuSble

rsïïit&î —■icb,
-‘SSI

“I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,
“WM. BOARDS

annex

“To Mr, Thos. PowelL

POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,

Skwî&sr11 —r
The large sales and increased demand for this 

excellent and elegant preparation, which has fol- 
lowed its introduction into Australia, New Zealand 
and nearly til the British Colonies, has induced 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
ae is now introducing its sale into Victoria. B C 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedyf 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agente 
through Whom Chemists and Storekeepers can 
obtain their supply,

The Price is within the means of all classes.

ÆmËtvery well that oountrymade leather
tfhas a feady sale, but we would ask
onr tanners to endeavor to equal if not 
to beat Jules Dodot and other French 
or English brands—four dollars extra 
pèr skid being; at all events, a very 
good inducement to try. Tanning pays 
now; it Would pay better it greater 
exertions were put forth, particularly 
M. most ot tbe operations connected 
with tanning can be performed by 
lpdian or other cheap labor* This 
Colony ought not pay $10,529 per. 
sum for imported leather and send 
away raw hides to other places for 
mftqufaeture. Wq belie*? ;se%l. au^, 
wTSaie skins would produce a valuable 
article, ^nd leather made frpm deer- 
shdus -Would not be despised by those 
whom, cords plague and bunions tor- 

Thefce is. however; even a 
pleasant side to this importation of 
leather, whether it comes from Jules 
Ilqdot or anyone else. We mean its 
manufacture into boots and shoes by 
colonial workmen. Let rig suppose 
$8000 wor h of the leather is imported 
to be made into boots : it represents 
twelve hundred skins or about four 
thousand pairs of boots made bÿ our 
wbrkmeri per annum. Add to this the 
quantity manufactured from colonial 
leather aud we may form some idea 
of the extent of home manufacture. It 
would only require the permanent em
ployment all the year round of 
thirty men to do the work, and the 
value of the labour would be thirty 
thousand dollars. How many would 
be employed in making the leather 
we are not prepared to estimate;

- but the number employed jusj^now in 
the manufacture of boots, shoes and 
leather is about forty. The imported 
boots and leather exceed ennrial'y in

Wb beg to congratulate tbe excursionists 
by tbe Enterprise to day, on the fact that 
there will be plenty of good things to eat. 
Piper is going to provide the refreshment-", 
fie baa also set bis ice machine to work, and 
can always provide visitors to bis saloon 
with delicious creams flavored with Straw
berry, Vanilla and otber luscious extract*. 
It is refreshing to think about them this 
warm weather.

&

MARVO
oom-

Established 1824.
Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL. 

16, Blackfriare Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the Words, “THOMAS POWELL, Blackfriare Bold 
London, are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with- 
out which, none can be genuine.
Wholesale Age t*

ON- WILD HORSE CRBBK
The miners were about starring and were 

making preparations to bring water in tbe 
various ditches for tbe hydraulics.

Two miners, Henry Beck, and William 
Rotbejen, were killed on the fifth April by 
the caving of a tunnel in which they 
working, Tbe accident caused universal re-, 
g ret in the mine#, as both men were much 
respected. This is tbe fiiet fatal accident 
of the kind that has occurred since tbe 
Kootenay mines were discovered.

Provisions were bigb, with a fair prospect 
of a downward tendency. Trains were ar
riving from Bit er Root and Walla Walls. 
Floor (last quotation) 30 cents ; beef, 25 
c nts ; sugar, 75 cents ; tea, $2 ; coffee, $1; 

75 ; bean», 40 cents ; dried fruits 75 
in cans, $1 ; liquors were

Social Ahbnitib». — B. Holladay, E;q , 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mies Campbell, of 
Portland, InncbeJ yesterday with Governor 
Seymour, and dined last evening with the 
Hon. W. A. G. Young.

On the .HARD * Bbbdt, Wharf 
otl 26tsSheet, • ci>.an* were

Goughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhea, 
———... ... ■ Dysentery, and Fever.

Did not Appear.—Elizabeth Thutber, who pne “time*,» of india, stavws 
bombarded the Dew Drop Inn with stones chlorodyyb*s'l'^eSe?'btajic'gMtZth?i?nmm*raro 

and other missiles on Tuesday night, failed
to Hmigranta. Travellers, and Families, a few doses being 
generally sufficient.

DR. J. HOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—The Right 
Hon. Earl Russell communicated to the College of Pby- 
iclans and J. T. Havennori. teat he had received Infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—Ses “ Lancet,” December 
St, 1864.

DR. J. OOLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1868.—“ Is pre
scribed b i scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Oi 
course it would not be thus singularly popular did it net 
‘ supply a want ana till a piase.»”

DR. J. COLLI8 BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE is the best 
and most certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when all other medicines had failed.”

It is necessary to warn the public against spurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated rain», and are 
deficient of tbe true properties of the only genuine, viz.: 
DK. J. CULLIS BROWNE’S, as wa* proved before Vice- 
Lhaocellor Sir W. P. Wood, in tbe Cou t oi Chancery, in 
caso Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
stated that tbe story of Freeman bein; the Inventor was
DELIBERATELY UNTRUE.

Sold in Bottles, is. l%d., 23. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, .1. T. Davenport,33, Great Russel, 
Street, Bloomsbury, London. jal8 law

to appear before tbe Magistrate ye terday, 
and the amount of her bail—a $20 piece— 
was declared to be forfeited.

Spar Laden.—The ship Golden Age has 
completed ber cargo of spars for Sproat & 
Co., London) at Moody’s Mills, and will sail 
in a few days for ber destination.

Ship on.—Pickett and Harri-ron have tbs 
bark Gem of thé Ocean.loading at San Fran
cisco for Millard & Beedy.

The bark Washington, lor Sitka, is at 
Nanbimo ready for sea with a cargo of coal.

true.

bacon,
cents; preserves 
in good demand, particularly if in oases or
bottles.

THE TRAILS.
Tbe frails are in a very bad condition, par

ticularly from Shephred to Kootenay, a 
tornado having passed overthie section ol 
tbe country, prostrating tbe limber in every 
direction. The government must be alive in 
making this route practicable, or else in 
making a new toad around by the Kootenay 
Lake. Tbe streams are all high, rendering 
the crossings dangerous, particularly on S»l- 
mon and Ghost rivers ; both require to bave 
bridges over them.

Mr. Johnson met about fifty men on the 
way in. One paity iroin Clinton and Cari
boo at Rock (Jieek, and two parlies from 
Victiria and New Westminster on Seuplka-

they do, support domestic producers. 
Wtiilst, then, we ask onr tanners to strive 
to improve the quality of home mannfac* 
tured leather, and so enable the boot and 
shoemaker to make Colonial boots with 
Colonial material and Colqni tl labor, 
we mast also ask the consumer to- pat
ronise to the utmost extent home manu- 
factures and production», and so mutually 
and reciprocally work together to build 
up the country by making it advantage- 

for a )arge number of people to live 
therein. Employment and the pioiitable 
disposal of the products of labor are the 
best inducements to encourage and oc* 
casion an increase of laboring population. 
FpEE Trade in certaia European pro
ductions will profit the mercantile com* 
munity and encourage them. Let the 
Colony shape its course to offer both. 
It can—it must be done—for the country 
is suffering now as much from a one-idea 
policy as it did in the days of unadul
terated Free Trade.

Tbe “Dtcaycd Fish ” Cry.

Editor British Colonist ;—Your morn
ing coiempor»ry, with his usual tendency to 
croaking, publishes a communication in tbe 
Annexation interest, in which he tries to 
make it appear t lat the country is completely 
gone, i i unless that delightful consummation 
akes place. I am neither Confederatiooist, 
Annexationist nor anything il»i, in relation 
to the ruling politics in this city ; I only 
know that it is a pleasant place to live in, 
and having all I am worth invested in lots 
and houses here, I have no desire to be 
ruined by a journalist, who, under the pre
text of being the people’s friend, goes in for 
raining the entire Colony by preaching An
nexation doatrines, and giving such a dismal 
picture of this place, that no prudent man, be 
be English or American, would think of com
ing here. Yon talk of natural resources and 
all that kind of thing, and tbe fact that we 
still exist under the infliction of sooh articles

mmtEFmtfs
SOLUTION OF

OUS

DIMNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIAmean.
ON ROCK CREEK

The Flame company were at work, having 
reached their new ground, and shares were 
selling high.

With the exception of a heavy snow storm 
on Kootenay Mountain, the weather was fine 
the entire trip. Trains would pass over the 
Hope Mountain in about two weeks, there be
ing only six miles of snow on tbe summit.

CARIBOO.
Mr. Burrill left Barker ville on tbe 22nd

Is the great remedy tor

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S COKE FOBvalue $120,000. If these were manu
factured in the Colony, employment

hundred asd

«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OUT, 
OBAVBIi, aad all other complaints of, the 

Bladder.would be given to one 
fifty families, and the Colony be there
by $120,000 richer by that means 
alone. The duty instead of being paid 
to the Government would be given to 
the manufacturers ; so, if the people 
wish to pay a less tax to tbe -govern
ment, let them use homo manufacture. 
It appears not a little singular that 
while the labor of one hundred and fifty 
men would make the country richer 
by $120,000 per annum, it would appa
rently make the Government poorer 
fcy $20,000 per annum, or at the rat" 
of $133 for every man employed. The 
introduction, however, of so much do- 
mèstiç labor would do nothing of the 
kind, for if each man earned, say, 
$1000 per annum, he would spend 
nearly that amount per year, and if 
spent in home productions each man 
would support another family—and so 
on ; so that if the Colony manufac
tured the boots, shoes and leather now 
imported, it would enable (say) four 
hundred additional people to live 
profitably in the country. Now, as

And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and tor the sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia Is indispensable.

gold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.-ASK FOB DINNEFORD'S MAO 

NBSEA.
.J. G. NORRIS, Agejt,

insr. ; rode out in a sleigh to Beaver Pa*a. 
There were four ti five feet of snow on Bald 
Mountain. The mining prospejots were im
proving and the general feeling on William 
Greek was one of confidence in the approach
ing season.

Saturday, May 1st, 1869.
Alleged Crimps in Limbo.—Wo, Lyons, 

James Gibbon and Samuel Vowel, were 
taken into custody on Thursday night, 
charged with enticing Her Majesty’s marines 
to desert. Yesterday they came before Mr. 
Pemberton for examination. Three wit
nesses—marines belonging to» Her Majesty's 
ship Salelite—swore positively that Lyons 
and Gibbons used every inducement to pre
vail upon them to leave the service clandes
tinely, and that one marine, named Brown,, 
did get off in tbe ship Alaska lor Shanghae. 
The complainants swore that they were ad
vised to go into the country until the ship 
was ready for sea. One of them was ar
rested as a deserter subsequently and sen
tenced to 42 days’ imprisonment, a punish- 

• merit he is now undergoing. Mr. Courtney 
defended. The witnesses were all subjected 
to a rigid -cross-examination by the prisoners’ 
counsel, but the evidence wal'unshaken in 
any material point ; and alter a patient hear
ing tbe magistrate committed Lyons and 
Gibbons for trial before tbs Ooftrt of Assize. 
Bail is fixed at $500 for each prisoner.

as your morning cotemporary gives publi
city to is the best assurance of onr undoubted 
stability.

u
24 lyla*

COSMOPOLITE.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel, April 17. | Curions Suit Against a Newspaper.

A suit was bronght, March 7th, at the 
Civil Tribunal of the Seine, by M. Cerri* 
berr de Menheisheim, a writer on the 
press, against M. Wiltersheim, publisher 
off the Journal Officiel, to recover 3,OOOf. 
damages for the inconvenience to which 
he has been subjected by the delivery of 
the Government organ, to which he had 
subscribed, and the bad paper on which 
it was printed, and which rendered it al
most illegible. The defendant showed 
that the delay had been inevitable in 
consequencë of the difficulties of a new 
organization; the paper he admitted had 
at first been indifferent, but he had since 
changed his supplies, and both causes of 
complaint were now remedied. The 
Court decided that the plaintiffJtad no 
claim for damages; an£: merely 
detailed Wittersheim to the payment of 
costs. .

vilWILLIAM ORKBK.
The Barker co. last week washed 96 oz. ; 

Cariboo, 72 ozi; Canadian, 43 oz.; Baldhead 
40 oz.; Caledonia, 40 oz.

stout’s gulch.
Coombs oo. washed 80 oz ; all the other 

companies getting reedy to work when tbe 
watei increases.

m
?

S. MAW & SON,
Conklin’s gulch.

Renfrew co. washed 60 oz; Eolipse co. 
have just i got their tunnel into Iteir own 
ground, but have not got ready to work from 
it yet.

Manufacturers of

Surgeons’ Instruments,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, tee., &C.

And Dealers in all kinds ofMOSQUITO CREEK.
As the water improves so do theprqspects 

of this creek. The Minnehaha last week 
had 174 oz.; tbe Willow and Tabb are jnat 
commencing to work. Tom and Jerry, on 
Red Gnlcb, patting in machinery.

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
And

APOTHECARIES’ WARE?,

11 & 12 ALDERS3ATE ST., LONDON, E. C
HARDSCRABBLE CHEEK.

Th» Discovery co., contions tonuigg their 
tnnpelj andAta making email wages as they 
M <»i«

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGIN'8 forw.rded to the Trad# 
on receipted Eustoaa Card.con-

81
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Saturday, Ma;

We sincerely trust t 
trifling are past; that 
arrived at that point v 
of opinion exists. A cl 
the system, but in tl 
absolutely necessary, 
whether because associt 
ent ill adapted system 
from the fact that tbe 
less and lass prosperoui
present Government 
New Westminster to 1 
there can be no donbt i 
prevailing—that a com] 
Executive is impeii 
There are also other re 
strange fatality alnio 
brought in by the gov 

tardy in its progresi 
ized for any ieal go 
and those popular n 
government has madé i 
have been precisely th 

or wi

so

(whether rightly 
the greatest amount 
It is not, therefore, t( 

-if the people are nr 
ing a complete change, 

will be satisfactotores
whether even useful n 
appreciated now, if 
bands that slaughter! 
Bill. We all know tt
hence, in a matter so 
government, we mast 
decided, 
that wonld make the I 
popular; the struggle 
so painful, and so frai 
ation is perfectly impr 
be, and we are ready 
doing what they did t 
posed they were doing 
for the Colony; but t 
■else know that the wa 
with even a little “ 
than maladresse or 
prepared to conced 
bigb principle and be 
of Government, w 
the men for Gal way| 
inanity like this re 
-end less form We i 
business man at the j 
•ernment, and active, i 
to assist him ; and, a| 
those who possess 
the people. Some oi 
that the repetition 
-Bounding words is sd 
tute them true auiM 
jeot of government, d 
nnctnous delight tq 
wordti “Responsible (j 
they understood whd 
plied, or, as if they I 
what they themsej 
words. It reminds j 
who was supposed , 
thority on the Sorl 
her admirer» never 
^erstand any of the 
guv^yet they alwaj 
pleaded with her sol 
noun ting the word, - 
gave them such a I 
-old lady's att&inmei 
all the rest for gran 
friends and ‘Reeponj 
they are 'good wo 
we prefer something 
readily understood, i 
Admit of quibbling, 
we I iave most be 
people ; its form mi 
admit of the strict 
working eo simple 
understand it, Ah 
sides the Governor i 
the government of 
ease ; hence such i 
unwieldy fabric we 1 
ed Jp support for 
Absolute salvation. C 
not be monopolised 
we required each a 
Pass ; nor would th< 
low citizens be dail 
non-removal of om 
Books or from the oi 
tnbes. There wonli 
plus available lor tb« 
and roads, and son 
eonrage enterprise 
development of som 
tage. We have lain 
the influence of tbe 
mare, We must be
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